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Instructions for using T.A.S.C.O/Rittel’s Savz-It
This is an excellent solution for saving skins or capes that are expected to slip or are otherwise
damaged due to poor handling prior to the tanner or taxidermist receiving them for tanning. It
is also useful during skinning and can be applied to the ears or other areas vulnerable to rapid
breakdown and slippage. If the skin or cape has a slight putrefied smell to it, coat the entire
flesh side of the skin immediately to prevent any further petrification. Savz-It has deodorizing
properties and will neutralize any smell.
It has a stabilizing effect on protein and will tend to firm the skin upon application. Use it pure,
do not cut it with water. Apply it to the flesh side of the skin or cape after fleshing it. Use a
paint brush, fold it and allow it to soak into the flesh for 1 hour before you continue to flesh and
processing it. Savz-It will firm the flesh and membrane for easier removal. Do not spray it on.
After application and soak in you can process the skin or cape as usual.
Problems with ears? Freezer burned or dried out? Paint Savz-It on the hair side of the skin. It
will penetrate and soften the tissue for easier turning. Worried about thawing freezer burned
capes or skins? Apply Savz-It to the thawing pieces and later when thawed, it will save those
otherwise questionable pieces.
Worried about insect infestation? Insects absolutely hate Savz-It! I have never seen any insect
damage on a Savz-It treated skin or mount.
Caution: Always wear protective gloves and glasses to avoid splashes when using Savz-It.
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